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Photos by Tommy Thompson

Sestak Urges Grnds to Restore American Dream
As Bridgewater Colleges graduating seniors
and their families celebrated on the campus
Sunday, former Pennsylvania Congressman
Joseph A "Joe" Sestak urged the 326 gradu-

ates to resuscitate a
faltering American
Dream by restor
ing trust in leaders
and instirutions,
standing on the values of accountability and
providing principled leadership,
Sestak, a 31-year veteran of the US,
Navy who attained the rank of three-star
2 SPRING-SUMMER 2011

admiral, was the highest ranking military
officer ever elected to Congress, Afi:er his
election in 2006, Sestak became a member
of the Armed Services and Education &
Labor committees and served as vice
chairman of the Small Business Com
mittee,
He had 10 pieces of legislation
signed into law and, in his first term,
was named the most productive
member of his freshman class by the
majority leader's office, Sestak served
from 2007-2011,
"You must restore trust
in our leaders and institu
tions if you are to overcome
the challenges we face as
a country and restore the
American Dream for your
children," he told Bridge
water's graduating class, "It
begins with the sense of
community we spoke about, but it requires
the strength of individuals to stand - ofi:en
alone - against leadership that no longer
serves the community,"

Sestak noted that the trust of Americans
has been devastated by fraud and failure in
virtually every area of public life, People,
he said, have been let down by government
and politicians, corporations and titans
of business, civic leaders and "experts of
all stripes," The resulting lack of faith in
America's leaders is, he said, understandable,
but something that needs to change,
Bridgewater College's graduating class,
he noted, can help do thac
"We frankly need your principled lead
ership in whatever endeavor you embark
upon after today," he said, "We need you to
replenish our strength by letting our nation
once again build upon its most precious re
source - our youth- in a renewed alliance
of fair individual opportunity combined
with the greater good,"
Earlier in the day, Dr, Carol A Schep
pard, Bridgewater's vice president and dean
for academic affairs, delivered the message
at Bridgewater's baccalaureate service in
Nininger Hall, Her topic was, "By What
Name Shall This Child Be Called?" - CC
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Parkhurst Joins BC as Director of Marketing & Communications
Abbie Parkhurst of Fort Defiance, Va.,
has been hired as the college's director of marketing and communications.
Parkhurst, who comes to Bridgewater

and marketing professionals.
"Bridgewater College is in the midst of great growth and posi
tive change;' said Parkhurst. "It's in a position to have a future even

with a background in journalism, mar

brighter than its already outstanding past, and I look forward to

keting, communications, community

working with colleagues throughout campus and in the community

relations and public relations, began her

to continue to strengthen Bridgewater's stance as a leader in higher

job on .March 28.

education."

Parkhurst, who will serve as the
Photo by Chan es Culbertson

As director, she will lead a team ofWeb, graphic design, media

Parkhurst, who earned her bachelor's degree in English from

college's spokesperson, will develop and

Washington and Jefferson College and her master's degree in

execute effective marketing and commu

broadcast journalism from Syracuse University, comes to Bridgewa

nications strategies in collaboration with key constituencies - most

ter from Franciscan Management Services and St. Joseph's Hospital

notably, student recruitment and development. She also will handle

Health Center in Syracuse, N.Y., where she was director of public

all advertising; manage public, community and media relations;

relations and marketing.

and work with the president and other senior staff to communicate

She has also worked as assistant director of media and college

effectively - both internally and externally - the college's mission,

relations at Syracuse University and as a reporter for News 10 Now

identity and objectives.

(TimeWarner Cable) in Ithaca, N.Y. - CC

Two Seniors Awarded Scholarships

Gambill, Boitnott Awarded Ripples Medals
Two Bridgewater College

At the college's Endowment Appreciation

alumni were honored as part

Luncheon in April, seniors Patricia Ziegler and

of the college's annual Alumni

Rudbel Alfaro were each awarded two Bridge

Weekend celebration April

water scholarships. Ziegler, a biology major from

l 5-17.
Dr. J. Randolph Gambill,

J Randolph Gambill
Photo courtesy of Gambill

John K Boitnott
Photo cyTommyThanpson Jr.

Sebring, Fla., was awarded the Frederick]. and
Ernest M.Wampler Family Scholarship and

'40, and Dr. John K. Boitnott,

the Bruce James Bandle Memorial Scholarship.

'53, received the 2011 Ripples

Alfaro, a business administration and political sci

Society medals for lifetime

ence double major from Arlington, Va., was the

achievement on April l S at the

recipient of the W Burton Dillon Scholarship

banquet of the Ripples Society.

and the John B. Wampler Endowed Scholarship.

The Ripples Society comprises

Both students gave presentations telling what the

alumni who graduated from the college SO or more years ago.
The class of 1961 was also inducted into the Society that evening (see photo in
Class Notes).
The weekend also included the Bridgewater College Civil War Institute,
seminars, a rededication of a plaque to Coach Betsy Tandy, a Relay for Life Walk to

scholarships meant to them. At least two other
students were presented with job opportunities at
the luncheon, which was attended by as many as
SO donors whose contributions made these and
other scholarships possible. - CC

help fight cancer, a riding demonstration at the BC Equestrian Center and reunion
luncheons for the classes of 1936, 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956, 1961, 1966 and 1971.
A highlight of the weekend was April 16th's "PicnicW ith the President;' in
which alumni, employees and college supporters gathered for good food and fel
lowship with President George Cornelius.
For additional photos from AlumniWeekend, please see The Alumni Bridge on
page 12. - CC

Patricia Ziegler

Rudbel Alfaro

Photos cy Charles Culbertson
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Equestrian Head Coach Sarah Irvine to Retire
tion national show. The next year,
Chenoweth won the national title

IHSA at the NationalShow.
"The opportunity to work with our

in the Intermediate Over Fences
division.

students has been personally very reward
ing to me;' Irvine said. "I will look back on

Irvine has coached 20 AllODAC performers in

Photo by Sarah Black, '12

Nationally known riding coach Sarah
Irvine - under whose tutelage the Bridge

Pho to by Tommy Thompson

water College riding program became one
of the most respected and competitive in
the region - announced her upcoming
retirement.
"Sarah Irvine has few equals as both a
rider and a coach, and Bridgewater College

my years here as some of the best years, I
consider it a privilege to have been a part of

cluding a pair of ODAC
Rider of the Year winners

this wonderful program, and am very proud
of what we have established. I am confi

- Patti Ann Thornton
in 2009 and Lindsay
Clark in 2007. She has
also coached 14 national

dent it is on a firm footing, and I believe its
brightest days are ahead."

show qualifiers while at
Bridgewater.

naming the facility the Bridgewater College
Equestrian Center, with Irvine assuming

Under Irvine's coaching, the Eagles won
a pair of ODAC championships in 2007

and 2009 and finished second at the confer
ence show four times.
Bridgewater won the regional title in

2006 and finished second in 2004, 2007
and 2008. The 2011 team won the Zone 4

In 2007, Bridgewater College purchased
the farm housing the riding program, re

the director of riding position in addition
to continuing her role as intercollegiate rid
ing team head coach.
Irvine is a graduate of the University
of Virginia and James Madison University. She has served as president and board

Championship and, in the IHSA National

member of the Southwest Virg inia Hunter/
Jumper Association (SWVHJA). Also, Ir

years;• said President George Cornelius.
Irvine was the intercollegiate riding

Show in Lexington, Ky. , tied for fifi:h place.
It was the first time in the program's his

vine has been inducted into the SWVHJA
Hall of Fame.

coach for Bridgewater's first team that
competed during the 2000-2001 season.

tory that Bridgewater students rode in the
national show. Bridgewater started the year

As a rider, Irvine was awarded the
Martini Rossi Rider of the Year honor and

considers itself fortunate to have been able
to draw upon her talents for the last 11

During that first season, the Eagles had
their first rider, Cary Chenoweth, qualify
for the Intercollegiate Horse Show Associa-

competing against more than 376 collegiate
teams from across the US. and Canada and

competed against the top 16 teams in the

(Pa) College during the band's evening
concert April 28 in Cole Hall.

Otis D Kitchen

Photo by Tom my Thompson

The Bridgewater College Symphonic Band
honored Dr. Otis D. Kitchen, a 1953
graduate of Bridgewater College and pro
fessor emeritus of music at Elizabethtown
4
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President George Cornelius presented
Kitchen with a certificate of recognition
for honors he received from the American
Bandmasters Association and a lifetime of
achievement as a conductor and musician.
Kitchen, who retired from Elizabethtown
College in 1996 after 31 years, has devoted
his life to developing young musicians' mu
sical talents and often showcasing those
talents around the world. He has received
numerous awards and achievements,

has won classes at the Washington Interna
tional, the Harrisburg National and Lake
Placid Shows, - CC

including the 1998 Distinguished Alum
nus Award from the Bridgewater College
Alumni Association.
In March 2011, he was recognized as a
Veteran Military Musician at the national
convention of the American Bandmaster's
Association.
The 38-member Symphonic Band was
conducted by Dr. Tim Weir, assistant pro
fessor and director of instrumental music,
and featured special guest Dr. Christine
Ennis Carrillo. - MKH
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Bodg.w.w O>li<g•has-«i tho ofwomerisgoJfandme� b:10Sse toii:s msW'cl
NCAADiv.iSbnlllsfUIS r.earns. BothtearnSwill
begincompetitionint.ht2012-2013aademi: }E'U •
Wlth the�tionof these r.earns.Br�ew-aw-will
posilbniisd as one cl the prmti.er inStir:u.tiOnsin

sw�with the spr� 2013 season.
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gqraphicall�lS WC)'implltw. ID thedtpartmenl
and thecollegaas awtme:·sad CUrt KandaU.
dir$:aofath.Jetic:s.
':i\.tn.erlslaaosse
"lNe are committed to ensuring all ofour students have the opportunity
du. bhas&istedon
to participate in competitive sports when the student interest exists,"
camp1JSforsome
time. An�
• GEa:tGE caum1us
n'1mberofconf.er.
,nc,schoolsp bn
tho OldDomlnlOnAthl«ic Confuerce (ODAC)
toSplNOL'womerisgoJ(andKisaspon thar. Y.l!can
brmthofwiktie o.l&�.
s1.1pplnandar.whi:h wec:anqui:klybecome�
"Vie obsuvsiintereSl ard abilir.y in worn.eris
corn.petitNein the conf.eruce�·
a,lfand.mw h=sse arnongsOld.ru, cur
...ndy
lh.ewom� a:,Jf team wil p&aetiee alar5a:,lf
l
on.campus andmovsi 1De;,pa.rdourotf.er� ID
courses ard crawl tocorn.petitions UIIOWo"l
gives01d!n1S evengreai.eropporrunil.y 1Dt$3f the
t.heeaswn Unir.edStu.es. lh.e � Jaaos:se f.9aCl\
benefusof f.W'l\ SplL'ts.cornpetitDnandg�
willcornpete ina fuJl corn.pJemenr. ofgames in the
fun.e:s:s;'sadPn:sdenr. Geor� Cornelius. 'Vk aie
ODACandth Joughout th. ..g;on.
committedtoUISU!ingallof OW'Sl'1Chn.lS have the
In :dh.bn to an inwcollegiar.e equ.e:s U1an
p- thocoll,g•oir..s th.li>Uow;ngN O\A
Opplll1illil}' toparti:ipar.e incompetitive splllS
when thesl1'denlinW'�lmsi:s.
Dlv.iSbnlllsporis: WOJ'IW'lsandmW basketba.JI.
cross 001.IM')e. soo:u,. t.eruuS andind:101' and01.1ubor
Thro,gha.natioM!seaa:h . tho ooll, I!' plaos"
hi.ie hsadcoachesfor the pmgrunsin the nt;« SiX
uo:k andfiili. _,fuldhocke)tia:r=._ ,of<.
moru.hs. lM:secoach!swillr�l pb}ers tocom•
ball. sw�ard -.oluyball. and�, baseball.
pec..e�with�ble sl'1Chn.lS �oncampus
Jiootballandgolf.-AP
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J
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Honors Awarded
on Founde(s Day
Dr. Michael S Hensley, Dr Lori Gano-Overway, and Dr. Stephen L. Longenecker. Photos by Toviah Mcrris Floyd

"Finally, I just try to care;• Gano-Over

Bridgewater College celebrated 131 years of

affairs. In 1990 he receivedBC's inaugural

its founding on April 5 in a ceremony that
presented teaching awards to Dr. Michael

MarthaB. Thornton Faculty Recognition
Award. His academic specialties - compara

way said. "I try to identify where they are
in the learning environment, see if they are

S. Hensley and Dr. Lori Gano-Overway,
and a new scholarship award to Dr. Ste

tive zoology, wildlife ecology, embryology
and lay expertise in the biology of horses

struggling and, if they are, try to help chem
through the process. So I try to support

phen L. Longenecker.
Hensley, the Harry G.M. Jopson Profes

and sheep - have led to research of ecologi
cal systems and demographic analyses of

them where they are but try to move them
forward, also."

sor ofBiology, received theBen and Janice
Wade OutstandingTeaching Award, which

wild populations of rodents, foxes, skunks
and other predators. Hensley's work has ap

Gano-Overway, who is a native of
Michigan, graduated from Hope College

was established in 1998 to recognize excel
lence in classroom teaching.

peared in more than 40 publications.
Gano-Overway, associate professor of

in Hope, Mich., in 1991, and earned her
master's degree in health, kinesiology and

Hensley, a native of Elkton, Va., and
1969 graduate ofBridgewater who has

health and exercise science, received the
MarthaB. Thornton Faculty Recognition

leisure studies with an emphasis in sport
and exercise medicine in 1995 from Purdue

taught at the college since 1986, said he
assumes that every student has the ability to

Award, which was established in 1990 to
honor faculty who "provide caring con

University. In 2001 she earned her Ph.D.
from Michigan State University, focusing

thrive in his classes. He noted that his job
is to "facilitate that success through energy,

cern for students well beyond the role as
teacher."

on the psychological aspects of physical
activity. A prolific researcher, writer and

enthusiasm and good humor."
After graduating fromBridgewater,

"First, I try to spark a joy of learning by
trying to connect concepts to students' own

presenter who is also active in the com
munity through various animal-welfare

Hensley taught in Rockingham County
public schools. He earned his master's in

experiences - such as thinking about their
own reasons for not exercising and connect

organizations, Gano-Overway has taught at
Bridgewater since 2003.

biology in 1974 from James Madison Uni
versity and his Ph.D. in zoology/ecology

ing those ideas to research findings, or creat
ing experiences such as having them engage

Longenecker, a Harrisonburg, Va.,
native, is the first recipient ofBridgewater

in 1978 from the University ofTennessee.
From 1975 to 1986 he served as a biology

with material through in-class activities or
group work."

College's Faculty Scholarship Award, which
was created to honor a faculty member and

professor and dean of academic and student
affairs at John Tyler Community College in

Secondly, she said, she tries to create a
motivational climate by providing lots of

his or her established record of scholarly
achievement.

Chester and Mountain Empire Community
College inBig Stone Gap.

feedback - which, she added, "means lots of
homework" - so that she can help students

Longenecker, who has been a faculty
member atBridgewater since 1989, is an

At Bridgewater, Hensley has served as
the chair of the biology department and in

profit from their mistakes and stick with
tasks even though they may have difficulty

inexhaustible researcher (his specialty is
American religious history ) who enjoys

terim vice president and dean for academic

with them.

the problem-solving aspect of historical

6
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scholarship - what he calls "the gathering
ofevidence and then drawing conclusions
about big questions in life."
Longenecker, who earned his Ph.D. in
1989 from The Johns Hopkins University,
has published numerous articles and books
on American religious history, including

Shenandoah Religion: Outsiders and the
Mainstream, 1716-1865. He chairs Bridge
water College's Forum for Brethren Studies
and, with Jeff Bach, co-edited a collection
ofessays in commemoration of the Church
of the Brethren's 300th anniversary. Lon
genecker's body ofwork has garnered him
an Award ofMerit from the Pennsylvania
German Society, and in 2003 he received
Bridgewater's Martha B. Thornton Faculty

A group ofhistory, sociology and political science stu

Recognition Award.
His current project is a religious history

dents from Bridgewater College traveled to Washington,
D.C., March 1, to observe the United States Supreme

ofantebellum and Civil War Gettysburg,
Pa., and the surrounding region.

Court in action. The oral argument heard by the
students was Schindler Elevator Corp., v. United States

In addition to the many articles, presen
tations, lectures and editing projects he has

(Docket No. 10-188). Following the court session, the
students interviewed one ofJustice Anthony Kennedy's

been involved in, Longenecker has given
extensively ofhis time, talent and energy to

law clerk s and then were treated to a tour ofthe build
ing's east and west conference rooms.

the life of Bridgewater College, serving on
many committees. He is also active in the

The students were accompanied by Dr. Timothy
J. Brazill, associate professor ofsociology, Dr. James

Bridgewater Church ofthe Brethren and in
the community at large. - CC

S. Josefson, associate professor ofpolitical science and
history, and Roy W. Ferguson Jr., the college's executive

For additional photos from Founder's Day, please see
the photo gallery on page I I,

BC Students Visit U.S. Supreme Court

TOP: BC students at the statue
of John Marshall in the US
Supreme Court building in
Was hington, DC
ABOVE LEFT: Students are
given a tour ofthe west confer
ence room of the Supreme
Court building.
ABOVE RIGHT: Outside the

Supreme Court.

Photos by Charles Culbertsoo

vice president. The visit was organized by life trustee L.
ManningMuntzing. - CC
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Five Students Awarded Summer Christian Experience Scholarships
Five Bridgewater College srudents are
recipients of the college's 2011 Summer

Jennifer Stacy, a sophomore philosophy
and religion major. She is the daughter of

Michael Hahn of Culpeper,Va. Hahn will
serve at Shepherd's Spring in Sharpsburg,

Christian Experience Scholarship and will
spend l O weeks in the summer working

T imothy and Frances Stacy of Inman, S.C.,
and will serve at Camp Bethel in Fincastle,

Md.
The Summer Christian Experience

at a variety of church-related camps. Each
student was awarded $2,750 from the

Va.

Scholarship Program, which was created
by Bridgewater College to memorialize

scholarship program, which is funded by
the Bridgewater College endowment fund.

major. She is the daughter of Dana and
Cathy McNeil of Dunlap, lll., and will serve

a number of outstanding church leaders,
enables students to gain valuable experience

Receiving the scholarship are:

at Camp Swatara in Bethel, Pa.
Whitney Fitzgerald, a sophomore biol

and training in various forms of Christian
ministry while providing useful service to

health and physical education major. He is
the son of Julian and Lucy Rittenhouse of

ogy major. She is the daughter of David and
Melissa Fitzgerald ofLexi ngton,Va., and will

church-related camps. - CC

Green Bank, W.V. Rittenhouse will serve
this summer at Brethren Woods in Keezle

serve at Shepherd's Spring in Sharpsburg, Md.
Amanda Hahn, a junior sociology

town,Va.

major. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Abram]. Rittenhouse, a sophomore

Megan McNeil, a junior sociology

Alumnus Rescues Motherless Bald Eagle Chicks
When a bald eagle was killed by a jet land

Photo courtesy ofThe Wildlife Center of Virginia

"As romantic a notion as it may be for

ing at Norfolk International Airport in
May, she left behind three five-week-old

the male to take over as Mr. Mom, sooner
or later there will not be enough food;'

eaglets in a nest near the airp ort. The male
eagle brought food back to the nest, but

Clark said. "Evenrually the stronger chicks
will force the weaker ones out of the nest, or

officials with theV irginia Game and Inland
Fisheries Department were worried that

even worse; the weakest chick may be killed
by its siblings."

not all the eaglets would survive without
the attentions of both parents.

Clark said the chicks will remain at the
wildlife center until August or September,

Enter Edward E. Clark Jr., a 1973
alumnus of Bridgewater College who is

depending on their progress and develop
ment, and eventually will be released into

president and co -founder of the Wildlife
Center ofV irginia. Clark and the W ildlife

the wild. A 24-hour "eagle cam" has been
set up, through which people from around

Center, which is located at Waynesboro,
Va., stepped in and rescued the eaglets,

the world can monitor the progress of the
chicks. To see the eagle cam, visit: www.

ensconcing them in a hastily ( and specially)
constructed habitat at the center.

wvec.com/ marketplace/ microsite-content/
eagle-cam.html - CC

Bridgewater recently

members of the faculty and ad ministrati on

and Lee University in Lexington, Va. Since

inducted 10 students
and an administrator

or alumni.

its founding, ODK has initiated more than
300,000 members.

into Omicron Delta
Kappa (ODK), a national

Qualifications fo r membership include ex
emplary character, responsible leadership

Inducted were

leadership honor society. To be eligible for
membership, students must be undergrad

and service in campus or community life,
superior scholarship, genuine fellowship

Anna Clements, a senior English and
communication studies double major with

uate juniors or seniors with a grade point
average of 3.0 or above, graduate students,

and dedication to democratic ideals. ODK
was founded Dec. 3, 1914, at Washington

a minor in business administration, from
Smithsburg, Md.;
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Bridgewater Receives VFIC/Verizon Grant
Bridgewater College has received a $20,000

ods for instr ucting teacher candidates on how

"Teaching with Today's Technology" grant from
the Verizon Foundation, through a program of

computer hardware and software can be used
as tools for enhancing student engagement.

the V irginia Foundation for Independent Col
leges (VFIC).

As a result, graduates from the Bridgewater
Teacher Education program will be able to use

The VFIC/Verizon Foundation grant
program is designed to enhance the e ducation

technology to promote thinking rather than
merely convey information, which will result in

and skills of students at VFIC colleges who will
enter careers in K-12 teaching. The program

improved learning and retention in their future
classrooms.

focuses on providing those students with more
exposure to the technologies and software

Founded in 1952, the VFIC is a nonprofit
fund-raising partnership that supports the

available for K-12 teaching, such as Verizon's
Thinkjinity program.

programs and students of the 15 leading private
colleges in V irginia, of which Bridgewater is

Bridgewater will use its grant money to
purchase new technology and to develop meth-

one. - CC

Students Form Task Force to Tackle Environmental Issues
Bridgewater students have formed an
environmental task force with the goals of

only group at Bridgewater College focusing
on the environment, but that it is the only

will save this amount of water.' It means tak
ing an active role in improving the environ

furthering Bridgewater College's envi
ronmental goals and giving students a

largely student group dedicated exclusively
to the environment. He said its goal is to

ment at Bridgewater."
Goss said the task force hopes to orga

framework for responsible environmental
lifestyles beyond the college campus.

work with existing groups and to be "active"
in its environmental pursuits.

nize an Earth Week next year in which dif
ferent groups on campus will take a day of

"Right now we recycle paper, cardboard
and one or two plastics, but there is a great

"That means actually helping implement
good ideas for environmental stewardship,

the week and raise an environmental issue
in which they are interested, such as water

need for more recycling and other steward
ship activities;' said Tyler J. Goss, a sopho

such as increasing the number and quality
of recycling bins on campus, or picking up

conser vation, recycling and how to save
money by using environmentally friendly

more from Mechanicsville, Va., who helped
organize the BC Environmental Task Force.

cigarette butts and piling them outside the
Kline Campus Center as a sort of visual

technologies.
"While we hope to eventually have an

"Perhaps even more important than recy
cling is reducing and reusing - concepts we

reminder that this is toxic trash - and
that smoking is bad for you;' Goss said. "It

impact campus-wide;' he said, "we want to
start with the students and educate them so

want to make students more aware of'
Goss said the new task force is not the

means putting up a sign in the shower that
says, 'If you take a five-minute shower, you

that when they leave college they'll know
how to take care of the environment." - CC

Carla Defusco, a senior majoring in

from Westminster, Md.;
Marianne Houff, a senior majoring in
music, from Bethel, Pa.;
Carolelgh Aaron Newman, a junior
majoring in history and political science
from Martinsville, Va.;
Madeline Charles PIiiow, a senior
majoring in English and communication
studies, from Lynchburg, Va.;

liberal studies, from Howell, N.J;
Rebecca L. Dye, a senior majoring in
international studies, from Hartwood, Va.;
Chris Gallagher, a senior majoring in
history and political science with a minor in
theater, from Stanley, Va.;
Audrey Hollenberg, a senior majoring
in sociology with a minor in peace studies,

Toby Traxler, a senior majoring in liberal
studies, from Newport News, Va.; and
ScottYlngllng, a senior majoring in
communication studies with a minor in
theater, from Union Bridge, Md.
Also inducted was Crystal Lynn, as
sociate dean of students at Bridgewater
College - MKH
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• President George Cornelius wields a water g un in March at the
Church of the Brethren lnterdistrict You th Cabinet (IYC) Roundtable
for young adults, The event was held at Bridgewater.
Photo courtesy of Vertas

◄ Courtney Pedigo, '99, serves
her cupcake creations in Cocoli
cious, her cupcake shop which
opened in December 2009,
Located at 14 Newman Ave, in
Harrisonburg, Va,, Pedigo serves
up to 37 flavors of cupcakes,
baked fresh daily, as well as
custom orders,
Photo by ai'lia A Shiftlett

► Making the most of

a pretty spring day on

campus, Kyle Remnan�
'l 2, of Bridgewater, Va,,
practices his t rombone
on the front lawn of the
Carter Center.
Photo by Charles Culbertson

'l2, of Westminster,
Md, works on an
edition ofVeritas, the
student newspaper at
Bridgewater College,
She is artistic director
and layout editor for
the publication,
Photo by Charles
Culbertson
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Volunteers plant a katasura t ree
outside the Funkhouser Center for
Health and Wellness in honor of
Earth Day
Photoby Charles Culbertson

acrossthemall
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Founder's Day 2011
Scenes from Founder's Day
Photos by Toviah Mcrris Floyd

"' Senior Allyson Gallamore, of King
George, Va., demonstrates her riding
skills during an open house at the BC
Equestrian Center in April. Gallamore,
a biology and psychology major, was
Bridgewater's team Walk-Trot riderfor
Nationals.

For several weeks in the spring, / 7 brightly painted
chalfs popped up in various locations around cam
pus. Here, they are seen hanging from the side of
Cole Hall The elusive display; titled '17 Neon Chairs,"
was a student-run art exhibit used to promote the
Art Majors Senior Thesis Exhibitions in May

Pho to by Tommy Thompson Jr.

Photo by Charles Culbertson
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Eagles
ON THE MOVE

January 20, Roanoke, Va. -Area
alumni gathered at 419-West to recon
nect and learn about what is happening
at BC from George Cornelius and several
members of the BC staff Because of
the great time had by all, area alumni
continue to stay in touch awaiting the
next socia I
1

February 12, Bridgewater, Va. - Alum
ni Board of Directors winter meeting
February 24-27, Salem, Va. -ODAC
Basketball tournament Hospitality Room
-Alumni, BC fans and friends gathered
throughout the tournament.
March 5, Sebring, Fla. -Alumni met

The BC Alumni Association (BCAA) promotes
the interest and welfare of Bridgewater College
through its alumni.
Help identify and recruit prospective students.
Let your friends and co-workers know you are a
Bridgewater graduate and tell them about the
value and distinction of a BC education.

12
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at Homer's Original Smorgasbord for a
great lunch and opportunity to meet
other area alumni.
March 5, Tampa, Fla. -Alumni came
together at BRIO Tuscan Grille for dinner
with George, his wife, Susan, and mem
bers of the BC staff
March 11, Charlotte, N.C. -Alumni
gathered at the Hilton Charlotte at
University Place.
March 12, Raleigh, N.C. - Second Em
pire Restaurant and Tavern was the site
for local alumni to meet

gathering at their home while providing
several tours of their magnificent garden
that has been featured in a variety of
Richmond publications. Four decades of
alumni were in attendance!
March 29, Wi nchester, Va. -The
Museum of the Shenandoah Valley was
the site for this gathering which brought
together alumni from the classes of 1956
to 2006. Attendees toured the museum,
which provided a wonderful reflection
of the history, art and culture of the
Shenandoah Valley

March 26, Richmond, Va. -Ken ('79)
and Ginny Heatwole hosted an alumni

• Show your Bridgewater spirit and display a BC
alumni decal on your car! Decals available from
the Office of Alumni Relations at 800-476-4289,
ext 5451.

•Volunteer to serve on the newly-created geo
graphic region committees. Informal commit
tees are currently forming. If interested in learn
ing more, call the Office of Alumni Relations at
800-476-4289, ext 5451.

• Nominate BC alumni for the annual alumni
awards - go to www.bridgewater.edu/Alum
niAnd Friends/ Alu mniProg ramsAndServices/
AlumniAwards

• Connect with fellow area alumni by attending
alumni events in your area

• Make an annual gift to the Bridgewater Fund in
any amount

ljij'li,iii 'Hiu1ii,114iijftiiiimi1111
1

◄ /l:>!:erI i'wi>it>{), 81,
along "' 1/, 1,/s :oosaxid>eir
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Wa,i,/09100, D.Coo Maid,
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March was designated as BC Alumni Community Seivice
Month. Fellow alumni and BC parents ard friends found
a gieatwayto gilie back tothecommunly.

w,

Fhoooo.stes)'�tlh.Jr�

◄ kif!bsta,� 79, KOtto:i wil/> he IJlesl<yFooocbion dwngwood
U,i,ei,iiydUling l/>eir�ring8t<d: mi,,;«,p,ey<>:< lnep,,,jea....,sa
Hdi02tf
or /vma,ityl,ousein Fam Ii� 1-1>. !bsmsis 320IJ2d u;p rigl><.
FhoeiCOJt"l:S)' ofkfl'Post:ns

June19
Washington D.C.
Nationals vs. Baltimore at
Nationals Stadium
S�tember2
Eagles We Haul
S�tember10
Tailgate at Shenandoah
University
S�tember24
Bus trip to Ferrum game and
tailgae party
October8

Bus trip to Hampden-S)'dney
game and tailgate party
October14-16

Homecoming
October29

Bus trip to Emory & Henry
game and tailgate party
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�acuity News
25th annual Collegiate Athletic Award,
banquet. The award was presented bythe
weelclynewspaper, Shenand,,aJ, Volley Hit.

Dr. Kan Dixon Vu.ic, assistant professor
of histOf)\ has been awarded a Residential
Fellowship from theVirginia Foundation
for the Hummi ties to support the writing
of her next boo k on women in wutime
recreation. The program provide, fellow,
offi:es in Charlottesville and support from
the ThiversityofVirginia. Vuic i, author of
the acclaimed book. Ojfo.,-, Muse, l¼man:
TheAmzy Nurse c.,.p,in the Vietnam War.

Dr. StanleyA. Gallow•y. professor of Eng
lish, placed in four contest, sponsored by
the Poetry SocietyofVirginia. Hi, poem,
''Ngong Hill," placed second in the Car
leton Drewr yMemoiial contest for p oetry
about mountain,. He also placed second in
the Nancy Byrd Turner Memorial contest
for a poem called "Sonnet I." His poem
"World', First Blue, " placedthird in the
competition for The Adagio Prize. andhi,
poem "Golden Bell ," received a third-place
rmlcing for the Come Out Swinging Prize.
a competition for ,ong lyrtc,.
Sa,al,. Irvine, who retired as director of
ridin& received the Jame, Gordon Com
munityHall of Fame award in April at the
14
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Dr. wryC. 'laylor, associate professor <i
music, has Mitten the music toEr<Jsand
Psyche. an opera based on the myth of a god
who marries a mortal and the tragedy that
ensue,. The opera premiered at Brtdge water
in May. Eight Brtdge water College student,
had roles in the opera, which was per
formed bya JO-piece orchestra made up of
area musician,. Ta)ior composed the opera
in collaboration with Tom Noe of South
Bend. Ind., who wrote the libretto. Thi, is
their second musical collaboration. having
previouslywritten and performedMa,ie
C11n'e at Bridgewater.
Bridgewater College has been awarded the
Choices Grant from the National Colle
giate Athletic Association. Dr. Jill Lassiter,
assistant pr<iess or of health and exercise sci ence. and Paige French. director <i student
health servicet will coordinate a coll abora
tion between athletic, and student life to
implement a three--�u initiative toreduce
risky drinlcing behavior.
Dr. Robyn Puffenba,ger, associate
professor <ibiolog)\ has been ,elected as
a "research resident" for the 2011 Biology
Scholars program funded bythe National
Science Foundation. Puffenbarger will
attend a three-day residencyprogram
in Washington, D.C., in July and then
has agreed to be tracked for five }"ar• to
determine the effectiveness of the Biology
Scholars program.
Dr. Gavill l.a"50A associate professor
ofbiolog)\ taught a certification class on
amphibian, and reptile, to the Roc kbrtdge
Chapter of theVirginia Master Naturalist,
in March. He also led a field tiip examin
ing vernal pond, and their neighbortng
habitat,.

Dr. .Alice L. Trupe. associate pr<iessor <i
English and director of the Wrtting Center,
has had a book-Retuiingfulia.Alva't"Z
- publi shed by Llbrn:ie, Unlimited/ABC
CLIO.
Dr. Brian M. Kdley. associate pr<iessor
of psychologyand department chair, has
partnered with one <ihi, student, - psy
chologymajor John Giaybeal of West
minster, Md. - to ,Yiite md mag a national
publishing deal for an affiirdable, widely
usable textbook about substance abuse. The

B,ia, M. K<i/ey Photo� Jason .bles

project came about as the result of Kelley,
original research and the many presenta
tion, and trainingprogram, about adoles
cent substance abuse he has given over the
year,.-CC

Unswerving integrity:

Behind the Wheel

atGEICO
By Charles Culbertson

He is a leader in his industry and is said to be on the short
list of possible successors to financial baron Warren Buffett.
Under his leadership, the company he has spent 50 years
working for continues to grow and add employees.
By keeping costs low and integrity high, he has helped his
company to weather the financial crisis of the mid 1970s
and come back to achieve extraordinary successes.

A

nd yet, when Tony Nicely stepped up to the lectern in
the Carter Center at Bridgewater College on March 17,
he described himself, simply, as "a country boy from Allegh
eny County, Va., who has been very lucky in life."
Which is true, bur also something of an understatement.
Nicely, who attended Bridgewater College from 1960-61, in
deed hails from solid, humble, down-home stock, having been
raised on a farm outside of Clifton Forge and Covington, Va.
He was even forced to leave college because he didn't have
the money to continue. Bur the country boy who was "lucky

"My father and grandfather impressed upon me that I should never do
anything that I ,vouldn't want to see published the next day on the front
page of the newspaper'.' - roNv N1cm
in life" al,o woi:ked like a Spartan at a modest insurance
company and helped develop it into the third-largest firm

on Bu,ine" Ethic,. The symposium, which was named in

of its kind in the United States.
Now, as the chairman, president and chief exe cutive officer of GEICO, Nicely still considers

vancement Charles H, Scott and hi, father, the late Harvey
H. Scott, who served on the college, board of trustees
fo r more than JO years, fosters a strongfoundation of

himself - and hi, company - "lucky;• even

though a"iduou, hard woi:k and an unflag
gingfocu, on integrity put them where
they are.
Nicely ,hared hi, life, story and
views on business while on campus as the
honored guest of the Scott Symposium

honor of BC', former vice president for institutional ad

morals and ethics so that students may integrate into a
diverse world and face challenges easily.
After an introduction by BC President Geo,ge

Comeliu,, who noted that Nicely i, "an inspiration
to our institution and, in the word, of C.S.

Lewi,. 'solid folk;' the GEICO

chief took center stage before an enthusiastic crowd that filled
the auditorium. In his keynote address.Nicely spoke warmly and
candidly of his local upbringing, often citing the powenul impact
his father and grandfather had on his life. They instilled in him,he
said, an unswerving work ethic and a sense of integrity in everything
he did.
"My father and grandfather impressed upon me that I should
never do

anything that I wouldn't want to see published the next

day on the front page of the newspaper;• he said, admitting that his
elders had to impress it upon him "more than once."
"But it eventually stayed with me, and it's how I've tried to live

my life,"

Nicely spoke with fondness of his time at Bridgewater, noting
that living in a dorm with a number of military veterans who were

studying on the G.J. Bill helped him "grow up a lot," He praised
BC•s professon as conscientious and intern on providing students

with the best education possible, and said that without the care and
individual attention they offered he might never have passed such
difficult courses as chemistry.
But it was a lack of money, not the absence of work ethic, that
led Nicely to drop out of Bridgewater after only one year. He told
the Scott Symposium that he fully intende d to get a job, work for
a time, improve his finances and then return to BC. However. it
didn't happen that way. Nicely went to work as an endorsement
clerk for th, Government Employ ees InsuranceCompany
(GEICO) in 1961 and never left.
Nicely told ofhis early d ays at GEICO and how it took years
before he realized that the company was going to be his career.
Although much of Nicely's address focused on the history of
GEiCO.how it became the third-la,:gest private insurance company
in the U.S. and his association with it, much of what he had to say
centered on the

ethics ofliving and doing business. He repeatedly

stressed the necessity for acting honorably in both arenas, doing the
right thing and working hard.
0 PPOS ITE, TOP AND BOTTOM: TonyNic<ly,pe:,rc, roBridge,<alef50)0001Saspa,tof lhe
Scott �mpo5ium on Business Et>ics Phctos byTarrnylhanpsoo

FoNowinghiscloingad:lressin ffieBoitoottRoom oo March la N� ...as
pteSro o,d wit> aP.l!<!dl/E';Mossprint of 'Blidg<1vate- in l<ivmn"o/Pn,,ident
G9'rgeComqius.

Alot>sby """O' lhorrpsoo

Personally and professionally. it worked. During his
GEi CO career, Nicely held many technical positions and
took on a number of management assignments of increas

few laughs and for raising the company's profile.he said it's
farfrom being the most important aspect of the business .
"Today;' he said, "we owe that success to our promise of

ing responsibility. He was named an assistant vice presi

service and efficiency."

dent in 1973. regional vice president in 1980, senior vice

The next morning.following a breakfast with faculty
and business leaders from the community.Nicely served as

president in 198 5, executive vice president in 1987 and
president in 1989. In 1993 Nicely was named chairman,
president and CEO of the GEICO companies and contin

each one the importance of livingas though everything one

ues his mission to expand the customer base.

does will become public knowledge, and doing business

Today, GEICO has more than 10 million policyholdm.
In the mid-1990,, an increased advertising budget pro
pelled G El CO toward much higher national visibility. Not

with honor and truthfulness.

the main event for three business dasses. He reiterated for

''.At GEICO, one of the operating principles that chart
our day -to-day course is to operate with uncompromising

surprisingly. the first query asked ofN icely when he opened

integrity:• Nicely said. "I hope that is a principle that each

the Scott Symposium floor up to questions, was about what

of us can embrace as business peop!, and as individuals."
Nicely concluded his visit to BC with a luncheon in

has become one of the most recognizable mascots in adver

tising history -the GEICO Gecko.
Nicely said that the gecko came about in a brainstorm
ing session when advertising execs were trying to think of

a word that i:hymed with GEICO. The creation of an a n i 
mated figure also coincided with an actors strike.he said.
Nicely noted that while the humorous ads are good for a
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the Boitnott Room, where President Cornelius presented
him with a framed print of"Bridgewater in Autumn' by
Waynesboro, Ya., artist P. Buckley Moss.

Charles Culbertson is director ofmedia relations at Bridgewater Colege
and editor o(Bndgewater magazine .

Earn up to 9. 5 % on your investment and support generations of
students with a Bridgewater College charitable gift annuity.
ONE·LIFE AlmUITY
Rate
Age

TWO ·LIFE AtOIUITY
Age
Rate

60 ..................... 5.2%

60&60 ............ 4.9%

65 ..................... 5.5%

65&65 ............ 5.1%

70 ..................... 5.8%

70&70 ··········· 5.4%

as $10,000, a Bridgewater College CGA

75 ..................... 6.4%

75&75 ............ 5.7%

will pay you an excellent rate o f return

80 ..................... 7.2%

80&80 ............ 6.1%

85 ..................... 8.1%

85&85 ............ 7.1%

90& over ........ 9.5%

90&90 ............ 8.1%

Today's low interest rates on CDs and
other investments offer great incentives
to open a charitable gift annuity ( CGA)
with Bridgewater College. For as little

and the proceeds will provide support
for generations of Bridgewater College
sruden ts. In addition, you may qualify for a
generous charitable tax deduction.

For more information regarding charitable gift an
nuities,contact John Hipps, '84, Ex!?cutive Director of
Developme nt, by emaii at jhippS@bridgewater.ed u or
by telephone at 54(}828·5759.

mu
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Pockets Filled With Blessings

By Karen Doss Bowman, '91

, a teenager, Kenneth Heatwole, 79,listened in awe to
former missionaries in his home church - the Waynes

boro (Ya.) Church of the Brethren - ,haring stories of
t heir experiences ministering to and serving people in

faraway places. He was fascinated as he observed hi,
pastor, the late Wendell Flory, '40, and wife, Marie, '45,former
missionaries to China, carrying on comrenations in Chinese

with the st.ff of a loe.! restaurant. And fellow church member
Louise Sayre Y.kil, '59. who served in India, ,hared
Indian treat, with hi, family in her home.
Heatwole credits these church leaders with
"planting the seeds" for his own imerest in mission

wodc. Since 1990,Heatwole has traveled on medic.!
missions to Haiti for one ortwo week-long trips each

year.
"To me, the Flory, and Mrs. Y.kil represented
foreign places and different languages and,even in

my eadyteen,,caused me to think about committing
some of my life to service in distant places;• say, Heatwole, a

family practice physician and partner at Mechanicsville (Ya.)

• H:itia, children in oneof the
wl/agessg\Ed zy 11,aovo/e.
Phctos COJrW')' ofKi?mettl 1-►a\'.\
- de,'79

Medic.! Center. ''.After hearing their stories,it never seemed
to be an odd thought that I could live and wodc in another
country,"

Heatwole,who earned hi, medic.! degree from Y ii:ginia

Commonwealth University, and hi, wife Ginny- an

..

..

KEii HEATWOLE, '79

.

.
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orthopedic nurse specialise - decided early in their
marriage co pursue medical mission work. In 1987, they
embarked on a year-long mission to Taiwan. The couple
became passionate about offering their medical skills and
"unconditional compassion" in service to che poor.
By che rime Heatwole decided to travel to Haiti for che
first time in 1990, he and Ginny were parents to Christo
pher, who attended Bridgewater College. Because che risks
of travel to Haiti were significant, che couple decided they
should not go on the same trip with a child at home. Ginny
pu c off her travels until 2000, when she began caking an
nual trips to Haiti with a surgical ream.
Heatwole has helped organize four reams of medical
professionals from che Richmond, Va., area who travel co
Haiti about six rimes each year. The trips are spaced out
every two to three months throughout che year to maintain
continuity within healthcare provisions for che communi
ties they serve. The reams visit rural communities, setting
up clinics in outdoor venues against a stunning backdrop of
mango trees, coconut palms and rolling hills. Heatwole and
his travel companions distribute medical supplies and offer
a variety of medical services, from handing out deworming
pills and b ags of vitamins to children co minor surgery.
"Haiti is our geographical neighbor, there is a need,
and we have che skills to offer;' says Heatwole, who also led
a ream of medical students to Honduras in recent years.
"It's with a pretty clear direction chat we go to Haiti, and to

go over and over-clearly che advantage is char you become
comfortable with the setting, you develop some connec
tions, and you develop continuity within che medical com
munity and your patient community."
Since 2006, Heatwole has worked with Midwives for
Haiti (MFH), an organization founded by Nadine Brunk
- his pastor's wife - to train Haitian women in the skills of
midwifery and places chem in areas of need throughout che
poor nation. The organization, based in Hinche, strives to
reverse Haiti's dismal reality char some 75 percent of births
cake place without assistance from skilled attendants. As a
result, che nation's infant and maternal morbidity and mor
tality races are high, largely due to preventable causes.
MFH graduates are sent out in mobile prenatal units
char make regular visits co 16 villages. Heatwole and his
team work in conjunction with the group to extend care
to che children and ocher family members of che pregnant
MFH patients. He hopes che program's successes will boost
hope in Haiti, where expectant mothers have little opti
mism char their babies will survive or enjoy a happy, healchy
childhood.
"Through che Midwives for Haiti program, we're
teaching compassionate delivery, and we're teaching chat
you encourage bonding between mother and child;' says
Heatwole, che organization's medical director and board
member. "And I chink char will pay off in char it will influ
ence communities. If you can have healthy babies and raise

OPPOSITE: Heatwole speaks to an attentive audience in Cole Hall on Feb, 3, Photo by Tom my Thompson
INSET: Heatwole and two of his Haitian students, Photo coortesy of Ken Heatwole
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healthy children, you cant help

Peace Prize winner, physician

but have a positive impact upon

Schweitzer. "We know that Haiti i, a long-term project. A

those communities.''

lot of these thing, that we dream about and t.Ik about will

One village that

has thrived

in recent yean is Naran, a
mission site Heatwole and his

and theologian Dr. Albert

not happen quickly. They may not happen in our lifetime.
W ere part of a bigger mission."
For Heatwole, serving in Haiti has provided many

medic.I team, began visiting

une,pected bl, ssing,

four years ago. At the time, the

spiritual growth, Along with developing patience, resource

remote village lacked electricity,

fulness and confidence in hi, leadership abilities, Heatwole
has woi:ked .Iong,ide Haitian medical professionals.learn

dean water or communications

technology. And it never had

and opportunities for personal and

a doctor. In recent years.how-

ing about tropical illnesses andfo ,:ging important connec
tions. Heatwole .I,o has been inspired by the people he

ever, the community has grown

serves.

and recently built its first schoolhouse, where about 100

"We are dealing with a population in Haiti who have

children attend. Another non-profit organization recently

little, and they have fairly few e,pectations when they

built a road into the community, which now has a commu

go to a medic.I clinic:• say, Heatwole. ''.And when they

nications tower.

leave the clinic, with the sense that somebody i, caring for
them, the gratitude is overwhelming to us at times. We

"It', been remai:kable that we've seenNaran sort of pull
itself out of pretty rustic living conditions - and maybe

return with ourpockets filled with blessing, from those

that', partly because of our presence;' say, Heatwole, whose
service ethic has been inspired by the writing, ofN obel

Karen Doss Bowman, '91, is a freelance writer in Bridgewater, Va.
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we seek to serve,"

"A lot of these things that we
dream about and talk about will
not happen quickly. They may not
happen in our lifetime. We're part
of a bigger mission. JJ
- DR. KENNETH HEATWOLE, '79

Photos courtesy of Ken Heatwole
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In Darwin's Footsteps

By Charles Culbertson

E

ver since a young Charles Darwin visited and wrote about the Gala
pagos Isl ands in 1835, armies of scientists have descended upon the
i

arch pelago to chroni cle and study the richness of its plant and animal

Ii/,!. Even though many aspects of natural existence in these islands 605 miles

west of G:uador seem to have been fully examined, l'ro/Steries large and small
remain and expediti ons are still organized to tr y to solve them.
Helping to get to the bottom of one of those rro/steries was 2008 Bridgewa
ter College alumna Julia Stutzm3n, who iecently participated in a scientific sor
tie to the Galapagos as part of her graduate studies. Stutzman, a biology and
Alobs m.1rtesy cfJI.Ji.a S11.11Zrrm .nd
Calley Md.tull(fl

enviionmental science double-maj:>r at BC who earned her maste(s degree
from James Madison University in May, went to the far-flung islands on a quest
for what may seem to some as knowledge simply for the sake of knowledge.
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Appearances.however, can be deceiving. Stutzman

said the project, which involved determining ifthere were

the necessary separation for consistent identification. In

2005 and 2007,JMU associate professorof biol og y Conley

differences among four species of plants.had implications

K. McMullen-Stutzman, graduate faculty adviser-who

far beyond simply increasing mankind's body of scientific

has woi:ked e:xtensively in the archipelago-made trips t o
the Galapagos to collect samples from the four species with

knowledge.

The Pl'<dect
H•lf a dozen year, ago, the head botanist at the Charles

the intention of studying them for possible differences.
"I came .Jong in 2009, became Conley's grad student,
and got interested in the project;' said Stutzman, who is a

Darwin Research Station on the G.!apagos island of Santa

native of Bridgewater, Ya. "I began looking at the 350 speci

Cruz reported a "problem" with four plants within the

mens on hand to figure out how to categorize them."'

genus Yarronia. Of the four, three looked so similar that no

Not .JI of the samples Stutzman studied were new.

one knevrfor sure which species was which. In other words,

Some, which were on loan from Kew Gardens near London,

the traits used for "keying out" the species did not provide

had been collected by Charles Darwin himself in 1835.
BRIDGEWATER 27

There are those who seek knowledge for the sake of knowledge.
That is curiosity.
There are those who seek knowledge to be known by others.
That is vanity.
There are those who seek knowledge in order to serve.
That Is love.
28
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- ST. BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX (1090-1153)

Using the old and new specimens, Stutzman spent
months making observations and caking measurements. She
then sorted the specimens into piles based on their charac
teristics and slowly dwindled chose piles down co four - the
four species. She also wrote a new taxonomic key- a device
used by biologists for identifying unknown organisms. Bue,
as nearly any researcher can
attest, there is almost no
substitute for field work.
As Stutzman progressed
with her project, it became
more and more apparent
chat, in order for her co
couch on all the scientific
bases, she would need co
travel co the Galapagos co
study the planes in their
native environment.

planes can be identified somewhat by leaf shape, but more
so by the tiny hairs found on the leaves. The hair types are
pretty distinctive, so part of what I did was co use a small
lens co study and compare chem."
Stutzman's conclusion? The species are different. And
the value of the information?
"Yes, it increases our
body of knowledge, but
there's more co it than
chac;' Stutzman said.
"There's an organization
called che Internacional
Union for the Conserva
tion of Nature, and they
rank species around the
world as co how threatened
they are. Of the four spe
cies I studied, only two had
been evaluated for threat

The Galapagos
In February 2011,
Stutzman and McMullen
flew co Miami, Fla., and from Miami co �ico, the capital
of Ecuador. They spent a day sightseeing in �ico before
flying co Guayaquil, the largest and most populous city in
the country. From Guayaquil, it was a quick plane ride co
an old U.S. military airstrip on Balta Island in the Gala
pagos. A ferry cook her co the island of Santa Cruz, where
she stayed in Puerto Ayora with the wife of a Portugese
researcher who was working with McMullen.
Stutzman proceeded co spend 10 days in the field
studying the genus in question.
"It was detailed work;' she said. "These particular

level. Our work helps
provide information so chat
conservation efforts can cake place."
Her adviser agreed.
"If you don't even know what constitutes a species, you
can't conserve ic;' McMullen said.
Stutzman, who in 2009 was instrumental in helping
sort and catalog the vase natural history collection chat was
donated co Bridgewater College, wrote her master's thesis
on her work wi ch the Galapagos planes. Her next seep, she
said, is a doctorate. And after chat?
"I wane co be a college professor;' she said. 'Td love co
teach at Bridgewater College."
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Where Are They

Now?

By Olivia A. Shifflett

Photo f,om Ripples

This is the third installment in our periodic series in which we
take a look at retired !acuity and report on where they are and
what they're up to. In this issue, we catch up with Dr. Dale V.
Ulrich - provost, dean and prolessor ol physics emeritus- who
taught at Bridgewater lor 38 years.
Ulrichfills many roles in retirement
Historian, preservationist, churchman, traveler - these
are only a few of the roles that Dale V. Ulrich has filled
since his retirement from Bridgewater College in 1999.
An active member of the Bridgewater Church of the
Brethren, Ulrich is passionate about the history of the
Brethren and preserving the beliefs and stories of the
past. He has served as secretary of the board for Brethren
Encyclopedia Inc. since its founding in 1 978, helping with
its promotion and distribution and co-editing its fourth
volume. In 2008 he coordinated the fourth Brethren World
Assembly in Schwarzenau, Germany- an event that was
also a commemoration of the 300th anniversary of the
Brethren movement.
Ulrich's primary work locally has focused on preserva
tion of the John Kline Homestead in Broadway, Va. Elder
John Kline, a Church of the Brethren martyr during the
30
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Civil War for his advocacy of non-resistance and conscien
tious objection, lived and preached in the Linville Creek
area of Rockingham County. His home, constructed in
1822, is one of the few remaining Brethren landmarks, and
the goal of the organization founded to purchase and save
it is to teach about his life and legacy and its relation to
Brethren values.

As a member of the board of directors for the Home
stead, Ulrich was an integral part of the fundraising
campaign which ultimately succeeded in raising the money
needed to purchase the house and a 1.46-acre lot. The
group is now focused on potential use and restoration of
the house as a historic site, as well as the purchase of an ad
ditional seven acres surrounding the property. Ulrich stated
that having the home in operation for visitors will help tell
the Brethren side of the story of the Civil War in the central
Shenandoah Valley, which features several battlefields.
"It's still teaching in a way;' he said of his involvement
in these historical projects, which he views as a form of
education. "It will help improve understanding of the basic
tenets and beliefs of the Brethren:'
S oon after retirement, Ulrich spent three months in
India as interim director of the Brethren Colleges Abroad
(now BCA) program there. The connections he made last
ed even after his return, and in the early 2000s, he helped
the son of a friend from India attend graduate school in the

...

..

iTheJohn Kline Homestead,
.

to J>reserve. Ulrich wis key to

Photo courtesy ofDale Ulrich

U.S. The Ulrichs hosted him, and lacer his wife also, in their
home throughout che two and a half years of his graduate
education.
A family of academics, Ulrich and his wife, Claire, had
three children - two sons and a daughter - who all became
college professors. Today one son is reaching mechanical
engineering at Grove City College in Pennsylvania, another
is reaching New Testament studies at Bethany Theological
Seminary in Indiana and his daughter reaches French at
Simpson College in Iowa. Claire went back co college in
her 40s after raising their children and became a certified
public accountant. Education was always paramount for che
members of the Ulrich family.
Still living in the house he and his wife built in Bridge
water in 1968, Ulrich remains near rhe expanding BC cam
pus co which he devoted 38 years of his life. He spent many
years as academic dean and lacer provost of the college, bur
being a professor was always his true passion.
"Physics reaching was always my preference;' he com
menced. "The physics department was small, bur we had
some truly outstanding students."
Honored by the college on several occasions for his
work and life of service, Ulrich received the Outstanding
Service Award in 1994, and he and his wife received the

Service in 2008 at che Church of che Brethren Annual
Conference. The Dale V. Ulrich Physics Scholarship,
named in his honor, is awarded co an outstanding senior in
the physics department each year.
Ulrich is still delighted co meet current students and
faculty, attend
ing an occasional
physics lecture or
campus event. He
has lived alone
since Claire died
of lung cancer
inJanuary 2011,
and when asked
if he ever thinks
of moving, Ulrich
says with a smile,
- DALE V. ULRICH
'Tve come co the
place where I say
Photo by Charles
co myself, 'If I'm
Culbertsm
okay today, I'm
okay."'
OliviaA Shifflett is a writer in the office of marketing & communications at
Bridgewater College.

Merlin E. and Dorothy Faw Garber Award for Christian
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nJan. 31, Erin Albert - a Pennsyl
vania native and former standout
player atJuniata (Pa.) College - was
named head volleyball coach at Bridge
water College. Succeeding Gregory
Spector, who followed Hall of Famer
and volleyball program founder Mary
Frances Heishman, Albert is just the
third head coach in the program's his
tory.
Albert came to BC from Chatham
University where she was the assistant
coach since 2009. She also served as
athletic events coordinator while at
Chatham.
During her college playing career,
Albert was a four-year starter forJuniata,
which won the Landmark Conference
tide and regional tide in each of her four
seasons. She was a member of the 2006
team that won the NCAA Division III
- ERIN ALBERT
national championship. During the
2007 season she was named honorable
mention All-American by the American Volleyball Coaches
Association (AVCA). In 2008, Albert was named the MVP
at the NCAA regional tournament and earned a spot on
the NCAA National All-Tournament Team.
Bridgewater magazine had a chance to talk with her
afi:er she settled into her new position this spring.

role models for me. My family was a
big motivator for me. I wanted to make
them proud.
TVhat wereyourfavorite sports growing
up?

"I love higher ed, I love college
athletes. I love the lessons that
you le arn through sports."

Tell tts aboitt your childhood.

I grew up in central Pennsylvania right outside of Penn
State. It's a pretty big volleyball area.
TVho were your heroes growing up?

I didn't watch sports. To this day I don't watch ESPN. I
grew up in Penn State volleyball country, so they were huge
32
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I played basketball, volleyball and track
and field. Basketball was always my first
sport. I played it from third grade. One
of my best friends went out for volley
ball in junior high and I went with her
and absolutely loved it. W hen I got to
high school, I joined a club team. My
club coach was captain of the Penn State
men's team in the 1980s. His daughter
and I became best friends, and their pas
sion for the game was contagious.
J¼ts there one reason that you got
hooked on volleyball?

My freshman year in high school my
volleyball coach told me that I was going
to start on the varsity ream in place of
two seniors that played my same position. He was the first
coach who ever told me I was really good at something, so
between that and my experience playing club ball, I decided
to pursue volleyball in college.
]ttniata has a traditionally strong program. Tell us about
your experience while there.

I won one national championship, made it to the finals
one other time and twice to the national semifinals. We
were pretty disappointed that we only had one ring. Ir's a
great program and I had the best college experience ever.
Juniata has made it to the national tournament every
year that volleyball has been around. We had been to the
National Semifinal match 25 times, won 29 conference

championships and haven't l0$t a conftrence match since 198 l. People
assumed that it came really easy but it's a lot ofworlc

Recap the national champions.hip thatyour team won.
We were in Salem. Va. and wt beat Washington Univmity (Mo.) It
went five games. They were our rival and it was a really heated match.
Our seniorcaptain came out in the final match and said "We have
them." We took off and won from thtrt. Confetti came from tht ceil
ing and we were all crying and laughing and rolling around in it on the
floor. It was awesome. It was the perfect national championship match
coming down to the fifth game and btingthat close.
How did you decide tbatyou wanted tocoach?
I wotked a lot of camps l 2 wuks a summer. and I just ft!! in love with
it. I found something I was really passionate about. After that I wasn't
looking forward to taking the PCAT or my classes or pharmacy school. I
looked forward to tht summers where I could coach. Terry Clemmons.
coach at Washington University. has a quote: "A ny thing that you love
doing is not wotk - no matttr how much you sweat." I completely agree
with that.

Whatdoyou like todo outsideofsports?

• Elin JJ/belta>da ..,,,,_
ma:e«>io/ � f>iiN <fl'M
ning me NC.AADivi!ionll
lbiooa/Cf>anpion,i,ip in
2006.

FhoDccut.esyot&in/lJte-t

Mark your calendars
for Bridgewater's
Homecoming on
October 14-16!
Join us on Saturday f<>r
fun family e-.ents on
the mall like inflatables
f<>r All ages, clowns,
cari::ature artist,
balloons and BC spirit
gi>eaways!
HIGHLIGHTS:

• Departmental
Re::eptions
• Tours of New
facilities
• Ultimate Tailgate
• football Garre vs.
Guilf<>rd
• Plus... SO MUCH
MORE!

I'm actually a big nerd. I read a lot. In the summer I usually get through
two to three novels a week. I've read tht Harry Potter series seven times.

What is the neatestpl,ace to wbi.chyou have ever traveled?
Greece. I studied abroad when I was in college and lived in England for
six months. I backpacked to 12 countries and spent tht last two weeks
Greek island-hopping. Mttting peoplt that were so different from me.
and immersing myselfin so many different cultures forad me to break
out of my comfort zone and really gJOW as a person. I have so ma ny

ww;u/x,aqewate.,eau/alurnn,
The Office of Alum nr l'elatK>ns
S40-818-54S 1
800-476-4289, eXl. 5451
Keep tr,nea tl!rovg h·

r£ l&JtmB
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friends from different countries now
that I could probably travel around
the world and never pay for a hotel
again. I'm a huge advocate of studying
abroad, it was the best six months of
my life.
1Vhat attracted yott to Bridgewater?
It reminded me a lot ofJuniata. I had
a great feeling when I walked onto
campus. Everyone is friendly. There
are a lot of alums that work here and
I think that speaks highly of the col
lege. Very strong, supported athletic
department and everyone I talked to
was wonderful.

Mary Frances Heishman btti lt the
volleyball program during her tenure.
How has she helped you since yott
have been here?
She has been wonderful. She offers
help, she's there as a sounding board
and she just knows everyone. I go to
tournaments and everyone is asking
about her. They love her. I aspire to be
that way someday.

So, are you excited abottt a coaching
career?
I'm definitely in the right profession.
Coming to work is not a hassle. I love
higher ed, I love college athletes. I
love the lessons that you learn through
There has been a good track record of
sports. My college coaches profoundly
success here. 1Vhat are your goals for
Erin Albert in action at Juniata College,
impacted my life. I am a completely
the program?
Photo courtesy of Erin Albert
different person and have achieved
W hen I met with the players individu
more than I ever thought possible due
ally and asked them what their goals were, they all said we
in large part to them and my teammates. I want to pay that
want to be in conference finals and playoffs and we're going
forward as much as I can.
to do it. We're going to get there. It's going to be a lot of

hard work and time commitment outside of the gym. If
they want to do it I will help them get there.
1Vhat kind of student-athlete are yott looking/or?
I'm definitely looking for someone that has time man
agement skills, good grades and is taking honors classes.
Student-athletes that want to be part of the team. It's not
about you; it's about all 15 of us. I need people who are
willing to buy into the team concept. I don't want cookie
cutter volleyball players. I want athletes who aren't afraid to
push the envelope. That's the difference between good and
great a lot of times.
1Vhat are keys to being success.fit! as a student-athlete?
I think that you have to manage your moments. It's easy to
have 20 minutes of free time in a day and not do anything
with it. Knowing that your whole team is counting on you
to do well in your classes; to push yourself to get better ev
ery single day in your workouts, practices, and lifts; to work
camps and play doubles and keep hitting the gym hard in
the summers, etc. should be a huge motivator. You're not
the only one making sacrifices.
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1Vhat do yott hope thefans see in your team?
I hope they see a group of young women who are passion
ate about each other and what they are trying to achieve
together. I hope they see us as an asset to the community.
I want us to get out and do community service and to be
role models for younger females in the area, so they can see
how special it is to be a college athlete, and know that their
dreams are within their reach.
1Vhat are youfavorite teams?
I'm a horrible sports fan. It's funny, I used to live in Pitts
burgh with Steelers, Penguins and Pirates and I rarely went
to any games. My friends would have to beg me to go. It's a
running joke that since I live here, I can stop pretending to
follow professional sports when people come to visit me.
It's embarrassing to say, but I've never been to a Penn State
football game and I lived 30 minutes down the road from
Beaver Stadium.
1Vhat is yourfavoritefood?
Sushi. I like it a lot.
Mark Griffin, '88, is senior associate director of admissions at Bridgewater College,
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www.BridgewaterAlumni.com
Your former classmates would
like to hear from you1 Share your
news (career/address changes,
promotions,awards,marriages,
births, retirements, etc.) by posting
to our online community at
www.Bridge waterAlumni.com.
For questions or to mail
informat on, contact: Office
of AlumniRelations,Box 40,
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater,
VA 22812-15 99.Tel. 540-828-5451
E-mail: alumnews@bridgewater.edu
Remember to include your name,
maiden name, class year, spouse's
name and class year (if applicable),
mailing address, phone and e-mail
address. Include occupation/
title and business information, if
applicable. Photos must be high
resolutionjpeg or tiff

HONORARY ALUMNI

'deceased

DR. EMMERT F. BITTINGER,
professor of sociology emeritus at
Bridgewater College, was named
honorary historian of the West
Marva District of the Church of the
Brethren f o r his contributions f or the
preservation of church history. His
book,Ailegheny Passage, details the
immigration and migration of Breth
ren settlers and the establishment of
Brethren churches in Maryland and
northern West Virginia. He also is
completing his sixth volume of Civil
War history relating to loyal citizens
of the Shenandoah Valley who held
to non-resistant principles during
the CivilWar.

1953
THE REV. EDITH COSNER
GRIFFITH ofRoanoke,Va,writes

i

1997
2001
2001
2001
2005
2008

1945

i

Mary Grace Mart n •
Carolyn C. Driver •
Ralph L Shively
Mary Spitzer Etter •
Bonnie Lou Wampler
Daniel S. Geiser•

that she has 13 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren. In addi
tion to serving as a caregiver for her
husband, Enos,she is active in local
and district church activities.
In March,DR. OTIS KITCHE N of
Lancaster,Pa., was recognized as
a Veteran Military Musician at the
national convention of the American
Bandmaster's Association held in Nor
folk, Va. In 1955,he graduated from
the Navy School of Music inWash
ington, D.C, and was assigned to the
lOP Division Band and director of
the Army band training unit at Fort
Jackson,S.CWhile stationed there,he
served as the chaplain's assistant and
organist and was the"house pianist"
at the General's country club He also
performed with the dance band at
USO activities.

1958
In April, WILLIAM H. "BILL"
LITTLEPAGE ofHopewell,Va.,was
inducted into the Virginia Sports
Hall of Fame.He was the winningest
coach in Virginia AAAHigh School

League history with 775 career wins.
He also won a Group AAA state
championship.

1961
C. TODD BROWN ofWestminster,
Md.,has been elected chairman
of the board of directors of Carroll
County Bank. He is retired as vice
president of Bank of America and its
predecessor banks after a 38-year
career.He earned a graduate degree
from Stonier Graduate School of
Banking at Rutgers University.

B.J. "JOE" ZIMMERMAN of Mount
Solon, Va., is self-employed as an
engineering consultant

This was the second mountain over
14 ,000 feet he has recently climbed.
He continues to get together twice
a year with 12 fellow classmates
from the class of 1972. He and his
wife of35 years, Kathy,live in Front
Royal,Va.

1974
BILL "BUCK" SIPLE has worked
for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
for 32 years and is currently facility
manager of the Gathright Dam
Project in Alleghany County, Va.He
and his wife, Brenda,live in Clifton,
Forge, Va.

1962
LARRY HULL of Fishersville,Va.,
retired in June from teaching math
at Riverheads High School. He had
48 years of service with Augusta
County Schools.

1965
DR. PHILLIP C. STONE ofHar
risonburg,Va., gave the Jeanette and
Harry Henney Lecture at the March
28 convocation at Manchester (Ind.)
College, speaking on President
Lincoln as a model of leadership. He
also received an honorary doctoral
degree from the college.

1967
DR. SAN ORAM. CHASE of Fairfax,
Va.,has completed 36years of
private practice as a consultant in
homeopathic family medicine. Since
1988,her office has been in her
three-level townhouse that she now
shares with Duchess,a four-year-old
English Labrador retriever adopted
in February from the Labrador Re
triever Club of the Potomac Rescue.

1972
In October 2010, FRANK "QUAYLE"
BRUGH climbed 14,110 foot Mt.
Sherman in the Colorado Rockies.

Or SandraM Chase, 57, with Ouch
es.<; a four-year-okl English Labrador
retdever.

1985
DR. TROY GLEMBOT, medical
director for the Bariatric Program at
Winchester Medical Center, has been
designated a Certified Physician Ex
ecutive (CPE) by the Certifying Com
mission in Medical Management
(CCMM).He was awarded the CPE
status for educational achievements,
demonstrated stature as a physician
and experience in the field of medical management He completed
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'61

Cl.ASS OF 1961 . FRONT ROW:

Sylvia Barron Massie, Lester N S aunders Jr, Patricia Henning Ecker, Doris Lawson Harsh, Eleanor Muntzing Collins, Gloria Meyers Denlinger,
Janet Estep Whetrel Constance Jacob; Southerly SECOND ROW: William H . Scruggs, Thomas Varnes, David L. Huffman, Ruth Staufer Teel Mary Cline Detrick, E T hornton
Lam, Donna Alderman Whitener THIRD ROW: f. Duward Starkey, Richard L. "Dick"Thomas, James O Jordan, Don f. Harsh, 0 Richard Bohn, KarenSagebiel Wallen, Jean
Harden Simmons FOURTH ROW: Robert L. Holden, Homer K. "Buddy" Dulaney, Robert L. "Bob"Miller, John W Rader, James 'Jim" Reedy, Gerald W Stump, C Todd Brown,
Paula Bohi Stump

an MBA at The George Washington
University in May 2010.

1988
LISA DUTTERER of Bethlehem, Pa.,
has been named vice president of
operations for Kennedy University
Hospitals'Cherry Hill and Stratford
campuses. She previously was associate vice president of administration at St. Luke's Hospital and Health
Network in Bethlehem. She earned
an M.S. in physical therapy from
Arcadia University.

1990
J. CHAD and REBECCA SMITH
MCMURRAY have their ninth child,
a daughter, Lydia Ruth, born July 26,
201 0.The family, which also includes
Deborah, Elizabeth, Jonathan,
Josiah, Miriam, Rachel, Solomon
and Susanna, lives on a farm in Harrisonburg,Va.

1992
DR. DARLA KAY BOWMAN
DEARDORFF, of Durham, N.C, recently gave a talk in Baku, Azerbaijan
at a United Nations World Forum on

3G
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lntercultural Dialogue.The topic of
her talk was the role of intercultural
dialogue in peace and development
and what is necessary to get along
in today's world. She is currently
executive director of the Association
of International Education Administrators at Duke University, where
she also teaches cross-cultural
courses and is a Research Scholar in
Education. Dr. Deardorff is also an
adjunct professor at North Carolina
State University and the University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill, and is on
the faculty of the Summer Institute
of lntercultural Communication in
Portland, Ore. She is the author of
The Sage Handbook of lntercu/tura/
Competence.

1993
DENNIS A. DYSART of Edinburg,
Va., has been named interim
president and CEO of First Bank. Following graduation from Bridgevvater,
he was invited to participate in
the bank's inaugural management
training program. Four years ago,
he was promoted to executive vice
president and chief administrative
officer.

MICHAEL A. GARBER ofTimberville,Va., has been elected partner
in charge of the Harrisonburg office
of PBGH LLP a certified public accounting firm. He earned an MBA
from James Madison University in
2002 and was named a partner in
2005. He serves on the board of Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Harrisonburg
and Rockingham County and is on
the advisory committee of the Boys
and Girls Club of Harrisonburg and
Rockingham County.

1996
C INDY PEARSON FEREK, head of
the special education department
at Turner Ashby High School, along
with her special needs students won
a video contest and was recognized
at the American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance (AAHPERD) national
convention in San Diego on March
31. Cindy and a former student
teacher won a Walk 4 Life/VAHPERD
pedometer grant contest, which
paid for her expenses to the national
convention and she presented a session on her winning lesson plan.

1997
DRS. HOLLY ABERNETHY and
Manish Pandya have a son, Meade
Andrew Pandya, born June 3. Holly
recently was made a partner in her
medical practice.The family, which
includes a daughter, Ashby, lives in
Farmington, N.M.

JULIE HENSLEY and her husband,
Bob Johnson, have a daughter
Maeve Roisin Hensley-Johnson, born
Feb. 22. Julie is an assistant professor of English at Eastern Kentucky
University in Richmond, Ky., where
the family lives.

JUSTIN OELTZE of Atlanta, is
serving as the 2011 president of the
Georgia Securities Association, a 76
year-old nonprofit professional trade
organization that develops and
enhances business ethics, standards
and environment securities trading.
JOHN RINER of Harrisonburg, Va ,
was recognized by the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Chamber of
Commerce as"Ambassador of the
Year"for 2010. He works for LD&B
Insurance Agency in the property
and casualty area.

a umn1
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John Whitmore

Eloy Wilson and

FRONT ROW: Carol Compton Spangler, Carolyn Ikenberry Weaver,
Catherine Sink Bridges, "Sugar' Nora Bollinger Garman SECOND ROW: Winifred Heatwole
McConnell, Peggy Purdy Mason, Jane Heishman Hare, Carolyn Harshbarger Gunter THIRD
ROW: Judy Hylton, T Rodman Layman, M Louise Owen, Dolores Heatwole Hoak FOURTH
ROW: P Hampton Hylton, Jack Heintzle man FIFTH ROW: C Ray Smith, Weston A Hare,
Emil Lipscomb, H Harold Lehman, Don L. Shull, Guy F Wampler Jr., L. Clyde Carter

CL \SS
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FRONT ROW: Phyllis Beahm Bodkin, Betty Ann Lease Jhompson, Evelyn
Ritchie Tower, Doris Cline Egge SECOND ROW: Elaine Robertson Smith, Wendell L. Smith,
Fred M Bowman, Loleine Barnhart Fisher

FRONT ROW: Li/a E Williams, Linda Simmons Williams, Dee Morris, Mary
Ann Porterfield Angleberger SECOND ROW: Mary Frances Heishman, Marty A Zinn, Mary
Faith Davis Fawley, Cabrina DembowTHIRD ROW: Jay Koch, William "Bill" Earhart, Robert
E 'Bob' Baker, Michael A Gardner FOURTH ROW: Bingham Higgins, Samuel C Foster, Wil
liam F "Bilr Duke Jr., Gerald E 'Jerry' Fawley Jr.

FRONT ROW: Ann Eller McDaniels, Alice Soper Corbett, Jean Kiser Fike,
JacquelineGrove Towers,PeggyG/ick Mason SECOND ROW: Alfred R Cline, Clarence M
Moyers, /van J Mason, Herbert L. Ridder THIRD ROW: Alfred F Landis, Carroll E Conner
FOURTH ROW: Dee E Floyd, Earle W Fike Jr., Guy F DidawickFIFTH ROW: Clayton N Tow
ers, Ed H Callahan, Carl McDaniels, Neil G Corbett

FRONT ROW: Lori Bittinger Lineweaver, Patricia Ruths van Brock/in, Rox
anne Harsh Staufer, Jerry Lynn Johnson Shipplett, Patricia Buckner Thompson, Linda Morgan
Payne SECOND ROW: John Swartz, H Roller Shipp/ett, Arie van Brock/in, Rufus Huffman,
Denny W Eye, K!mberly Troyer Dowell, Marijean Kaetzel Eye
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Memorials
2004

1998
ANDREW CLINE of Staunton,Va.,

ISAAC and ANGELA AVERSA
COLBERT, '06, have a daughter,

has been named head football
coach at Buffalo Gap High School.
He has been at Buffalo Gap since
2005 as the team's defensive coor
dinator and as a physical education
teacher.

GARY MINNICK and Jennifer have
a daughter, Fiona Elizabeth, born
Oct. 1.The family lives in Lima, Ohio.

2000

WILBERT COLEMAN JR. and Ta-

Ann Townsend Woodall and Larry
Little J r .

ANN TOWNSEND WOODALLand
Larry Little Jr., were married Jan. 16,
2010. Ann is a corporate contract
specialist for DLA Aviation. The
couple lives in New Kent,Va.

m ara Lewis have a daughter, Amari
Monet Ann, born Nov. 1. The family,
which includes two sons, Quinton A.
Coleman and Octavious K. Casper,
lives in Blackstone,Va.

2002

BARBARA BRI GHAM MOWERY

Rosheim Gregoria, '01 ).

and Robb have a daughter, Maureen
Elizabeth, born Jan. 3. Barbara is a
receptionist for a veterinary clinic
The family lives in Lusby, Md.

2001

STEPHANIE ROSHEIM GREGO
RIA and CHRIS GREGORIA, '02,

have a daughter, Alexi Lucia, born
Sept. 2 3, 2009.Thefamily lives in
Charlottesville,Va.

Memorials
JOHN W. CHI LES, '34, of Lexington,Va., died Feb. 2.

DR. EMERSON C. GAMBILL SR.,
'38, of Harrisonburg, Va., died Feb 1,
following a brief illness. He was 94.
He graduated from the Medical College ofVirginia School of Dentistry.
He served during World War II with
the 3P General Hospital in the
New Hebrides and the Philippines.
He practiced dentistry for 35 years
before retiring in 1984. He was a
lifelong member of Harrisonburg
Baptist Church, where he served as
38
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CHRIS GREGORIA (see Stephanie

2003

Isaac Colbert, '04).

2008

JOSHUA DIDAWI CK has been

Pa., is principle designer and owner
of DMB Design Associates, a residen
tial interior design firm. Although
most of her clients are from Bucks
County, Pa., and the suburbs of
Philadelphia, she has done work in
New York, New Jersey and Virginia.

named human resources director for
the city of Staunton,Va., beginning
May 1, 2011. He previously was
interim director of administration for
Winchester,Va.

ANGELA STUMPF married Dr. Chris
Schellinger in October 2010. Angela
is associate director of the Delaware
Eye Care Center. The couple lives in
Dover, Del.

LINDSAY MORRIS WILHELM and
Jeff have a daughter, Maddux Elaine,
born May 13, 2010.Thefamily, which
includes another daughter, Briley
Paige, lives in Harrisonburg,Va.

2005

deacon numerous times and was a
member of the choir and a Sund ay
school teacher. He was a leader with
the Boy Scouts of America and was a
past member of the Citizens for Better Schools. Among his survivors is
a son, Emerson C. Gambill Jr., 75, of
Harrisonburg,Va., and a brother, Dr.
J. Randolph Gambill Jr., '40, of West
Des Moines, Iowa.

the board of directors for the Bank
of Orange. He was a driving force in
the creation of Little League baseball
in Orange. He played baseball at
BC, with the"Orange Ramblers,"a
traveling baseball team, and had a
brief stint with a farm club for the
Yankees. He also was an avid golfer
and hunter.

Feb. 19, at the age of 93. He was
the founder of Goodwin Brothers
Lumber Co., which he operated with
two of his brothers and later, his son,
for nearly 50 years. He served on

ANGELA AVERSA COLBERT (see

Kylee Isabella, born Aug. 13.The
family lives in Farmville,Va.

ANGELA DAWN CRAIGHEAD and
Randall Scott Fitzwater were married
May 22, 2010. Angela earned an M.S.
degree in education administration
from Shenandoah University. She is
the intellectual disabilities specialist
for Cabarrus County Schools in
Concord, N.C.The couple lives in
Chariotte, N. C.

WILLIAM TEEL 'BILLY" GOODWIN, '38, of Orange,Va., died

2006

In August 2010,ANNE YUST
earned a Ph.D. in mathematicsfrom
Carnegie Mellon University. She is
assistant professor of mathematics
at Birmingham-Southern College in
Alabama.

FRANK MOYERS, '38, of Harrisonburg, Va., died March 22, at the age
of 93. He was a former commissioner of revenue for Rockingham
County, spent numerous years as
a poultry industry executive with
Hilltop Hatchery and finished his
career as a science teacher at John C.

DANIELLE BARNES of Pipersville,

LEIGH ANNE BLACKMER and
Andrew Roy Carter were married
July 31. Leigh Anne is employed at
the Montessori School and Augusta
County Parks.The couple lives in
Staunton,Va.

JULIA STUTZMAN,who is pursu
ing a master's degree in biology
from James Madison University,
spent more than two weeks in Feb
ruary researching the plant genus
Cordia in the Galapagos Islands. She
is trying to determine how many
species of Cordia grow in the archi
pelago. (See story on page 26)

Myers Intermediate School. He was
active in the Broadway Presbyterian Church, serving more than 50
years as an elder, adult Bible class
teacher, member of the choir and lay
minister.

GENEVIEVE HARSH DIXON, '39,
of Bridgewater,Va., died Jan. 16, at
the age of 93. She and her husband,
the late Paul Dixon, were founders
of PGR Gems of Waynesboro. An
artist, she was well-known for her
work painting on rocks and making
wire-wrapped gem trees. Shewas
a member of the Dayton Church of
the Brethren. Among her survivors
are a daughter, Mandy Dixon Pence,

Memorials
'63, and a son, J. Randy Dixon, '83,
both of Harrisonburg,Va.

ROBERT A. "TATE" MILLER, '39,
of Springfie ld,Va., died March 23,
at the age of 95. He served in the
Army Signal Corps in Europe in
WorldWar II, installing long distance
telephone and telegraph equipm ent
for the Supreme Headquarters
Allied Expeditionary Forces. He went
on to earn a B.A. in mechanical
engineering atRose-Hulman
Institute ofTechnology and joined
the FBI as a special agent. He rose to
chief,Radio and Engineering Section
of the FBI Laboratory in Washington,
D.C. In 1972, he earned an M.S.
in forensic science at The George
Washington University. He retired
from the FBI after 28 years of service
and worked for 12 more years as
a technical analyst and writer for
the International Association of
Chiefs of Police, and after that as
a security consultant. He was a
lifelong member of the Church of
the Brethren and enjoyed reading,
listening to music and traveling.

MEARL G. GORDON, '40, of Harri sonburg, Va., died Jan. 9, at the
age of 91. After graduating from
Bridgewater College, he studied at
Dunsmore Business School in Harrisonburg. He was drafted into the
U.S. Navy at the end ofWorldWar II
and was stationed in the Norfolk
(Va.) area. His father, George, and
uncle, Jim, started the Bridgewater
Volunteer Fire Company and Mearl
joined them in the company. During
his lifetime, he was employed as an
accountant with several local firms:
Virginia Electric and Power Co., S.B.
Hoover & Co, Broadwiff Milling
Co. and Shen-Valley Meat Packers.
He was a member and deacon of
Bridgewater Church of the Brethren
and later became a member of the
Linville Creek Church of the Brethren,
where he taught Sunday school. He
sang with the Rockingham Male

Chorus for many years and served
with the Rockingham Chapter ofThe
Gideons International.

WILDA HUFFMAN WENGER, '42,
of Staunton, Va., died Feb 5, at the

age of 90. She taught English for
more than 40 years; first, at Mount
Sidney, then North River High
School, and later atVirginia School
for the Deaf and Blind. She was a
member of Springhill Presbyterian
Church and enjoyed volunteering
with Habitat for Humanity and the
Blue Ridge Area Food Bank.

CHESTER R. SEESE, '43, of Fort
Collins, Colo., died Aug. 21,2010.

ELEANOR CHRISTINE HUFFMAN
MYERS, '45, ofTimberville, Va., died
Dec. 26, at the age of 87. She began
her teaching career in Highland
County, and then taught second
grade atTimberville Elementary
School for a number of years. She
finished her career as a teaching assistant in the Title I Reading Program
at Plains Elementary School. She was
a member ofTimberville Church of
the Brethren, where she was chorister and a member of the adult choir.
She is survived by her husband,
Wiijne L. Myers, '43. Also among her
survivors is a brother, Nelson "Tom"
Huffman, '61, ofRoanoke,Va.

JESSE D. YINGLING, '45, of Edinburg,Texas, died Sept. 10, 2010.

NORMAN 0. WAGENSCHEIN,
'49, of Bridgewater,Va , died Feb.
19, at the age of 93. He earned an
engineering degree from Virginia
Tech and was employed by Virginia
Electric and Power in Richmond, Va.,
as an engineer in the early 1980s. He
was an active member of theWest
Richmond Church of the Brethren
and later a member of the Bridgewater Church of the Brethren.

DR. E. WILSON WATTS JR., '51,
ofRoanoke,Va., died Jan. 14, at
the age of 80. He graduated from
the Medical College ofVirginia and

completed a medical residency at
Norfolk (Va.) General Hospital. After
serving in the U.S. Army as a medical
officer, he practiced as a general
practitioner in Crew,Va., for five
years. He moved to Roanoke in 1962
and became emergency physician
at the old Lewis-Gale Hospital. He
was an active member of Lewis
Gale Clinic for over 44 years serving
as attending physician in both
the Emergency and Occupational
Medicine Departments. He was a
member of Second Presbyterian
Church and since retirement he has
volunteered on the board of the Historical Society ofWestern Virginia. He
was an avid gardener and enjoyed
painting, wood carving and studying
artwork as he traveled.

JOHN R. WISE SR., '52, of Portsmouth,Va., died Dec. 26, at the
age of 80. He earned an M.S. from
Virginia Commonwealth University
and served in the U.S. Army during
the KoreanWar. He was a retired
personnel coordinator for Portsmouth Public Schools with 30 years
of service. He was a member of
Centenary United Methodist Church
and volunteered at Safety Town in
Portsmouth for 15 years. He is survived by his wife of 58 years, Iris.
ROBERT LEWIS "BOB" RHEA, '55,
of Staunton, Va., died March 2,
at the age of 81. He earned an
LLD degree fromWashington and
Lee University School of Law and
practiced law in Staunton until his
retirement in 2003. From 1964 to
1969, he served as commonwealth
attorney for Augusta County. He
was a member of First Presbyterian
Church, where he served as an elder
and trustee. A charter member of
Staunton-Augusta Rotary Club, he
was honored as both a Paul Harris
and Skelton Fellow. He was a former
member of the local board of directors of Virginia National Bank, Sovern
Bank and Bank of America.

JAMES H. ECHARD, '57, of Harrisonburg,Va., died Dec. 16, at the
age of 76. As a young man, he
worked on the family farm and for
the Rockingham Cooperative Farm
Bureau. In 1970, he began his career
as an insurance agent for Rockingham Group, serving for more than
30 years before retiring in 2000. He
was a lifetime member of Mill Creek
Church of the Brethren, serving as an
usher, softball coach and on many
commissions.
JOSEPH "JOE" HARGRAVE, '59, of
King George County, Va., died Dec.
27, at the age of 72. After attending
Bridgewater College, he graduated
from Erie Business College and
served in the Army Finance corps
in Vietnam. His work took him from
The Country Club of Virginia to King
George Parks and Recreation.
JUDITH ELAINE SCRUGGS CYR,
'63, of Inman, S.C., died Jan 10, after
a three-year battle with cancer. She
was 69. She taught school for more
than 25 years, primarily at Jessie
Bobo Elementary School. She was
a member ofWalnut Hill Baptist
Church.

BEATRICE SHICKEL EDWARDS,
'67, of Salem,Va., died Dec. 27, at the
age of 65.

HARRY JOSEPH BARNHART,
'88, of Boones Mill,Va., died March
8, at the age of 45. He attended
Bridgewater College and graduated
from Virginia Tech with a degree
in agriculture economics. He was
a lifetime dairyman and operated
Clover Meadow Dairy Farm. He
enjoyed fishing, the outdoors and
his Australian shepherds.
In the Winter 2011 edition of Bridgewatermagazine, the memorial for
the Rev. John C. Eller listed his sister,
Edna Eller Snavely, '30, as a survivor.
She passed away in 2004. Among his
survivors is a brother, Lowell F. Eller
of Salem, Va.
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You can shape thefuture of
Bridgewater College.

Your Bridgewater Fund gift will play an important part in shaping our
future. Support like yours is a catalyst for attracting outstanding students
and retaining the most accomplished faculty. You can be a part of every
student's success, by making a gift to the Bridgewater Fund today.

� www.bridgewater.edu/onlinegiving

To give now, scan
this code with your
smartphone.
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